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ELEVEN NEW SPECIES OF FREE-LIVING MARINE NF,MATODES OF THE
GENUS HAULAIMUS DE MAN, 1888 (NEMATODA: ENOPLIDA) FROM
FLORIDA 'WITH KEYS TO TITI3 SPECIES
EDWIN J. K E P F "
306 Hibiscus Avenue, Panama City Beach, Florida 32413

ABSTRACT. The genus Hahiaimus is reviewd and divided inb four groups based on characters of the male. Characters
used to separate the groups of males include presence or absenceof caudalalae and the presence or absence of a precloacal
sensillum and/or pore. Ten new species are described from St. Andrew Bay. Bay County, Florida, and H. gerlachi n. sp. is
proposed for H.gmcilk sensu GerIach, 1967. New species from St. Andrew Bay are H . thiassinw, N. terjuni,H. +mkz
H. bulbomudntus,H . varkbilk, H . paracon", H.m r i c a n l r s . H.floridanus, H . brimi, and H.purafletcheri. Keys to the
species of each group are provided based on characters of the male. A key to the females of the genus is also provided.

INTRODWITON
De M h (1888) erected the genus Holdaimus to accommodatea species of free-living marine nematode from
the
Sea. The genus Hafahimus was differentiated
from other genera on the basis of the extremely dongated
and longitudinally orientated mphid. The head region of
the type species, Halalairnus gracilis De Man. 1888, possessed three circles of sensilla. The first circle of sensilla
contained six setae (mer labial sensilla), the second circle
contained six setae (outer labial sensiITa), and the third
circle contained four setae (cephalicsensilla). l l e cuticle
was thickand not uansversely striatedexceptfor the caudal
region of the male where there was a series of coarse
transverse striations restricted to the lateral fields. A
buccal cavity was absent. The esophagus was long and
TWITOWanteriorly and broad posteriorly, and it followedthe
form of the anterior part of the body which tapers significantly from the:esophago-intestinal junction to the attenuated anterior extremity.
Southern (1914) erected the genus Nuadu for the
speciesN u a h leptosoma Southern. I9 14 from the cost of
keland. The genus Nuada was characterized by a slender
M y . thick cuticle, thin-walled head region, four submedimcephalicsetae (questioned by Southern, 1914),and the
absence of mphids. N.lepfosomawas represented by two
specimens, a male and a female. The four submedian
cephalic setae appeared to be present in one specimen and
were absent from the other specimen.
Cobb (1920) erect^ the genus Tycnodorafor aspecis
of free-living marine nematode, Tycnodom pachydermata
Cobb. 1920, from Key West, Florida. This species has a
circle OS outer labial sensilla and a circle of cephalic
sensilla (6 + 4) in close proximity to one another, whereas
the inner labid sensilla were absent or not observable.
Filipjev (1927) rexogrked rhe three genera, Halalairnus De hhn,1888; Nuadn S ~ ~ t h e r 1914;
n , and Tycno-

dura Cobb, 1920; and descrihd new species in each genus.
He describedhruoda as having two circles of sensillacfose
together in the head region and an amphid similar to that of
fialaluimus. He stated reasons for considering Nuada and
Tycnodora BS subgenera ofHalidaimusand suggested that
HaIalaimus ponticus Filipjev, 1922 represented a new
subgenus of Halalaimus or a new genus.
Stekhoven(1 935) placedNuada in synonymy with the
genusHalalaimus,and M g e n (1953) then placed Nrrada as
a subgenus ofHalalaimus. Wieser (1953) summarized the
information regarding the genus Hdaluimus. He recognized two subgenera, Halalaimus s. str. and Tycnodora
Cobb, 1920, and erected the third subgenus Pachydora
Wieser, 1953 in which he placed H . punticus and a new
species, Halalaimsts climactericus Wieser, 1953. He observed that the distinction between the subgenera Halalairnus and Tycnodora (distance between the anterior and
posteriorcirclesof anterior sensilla)is not absolute because
mitional s p i e s were h o w . The distinghhing criterion was that the posterior circle of cephalic sensilla in
Tycnudorowas no farther posterior from the circle of outer
labial sensilla Ehan the outet labid sensilla were from the
anterior end. In the subgenus ffakdaimusx. str., the circle
of cephalic sensillawas farther posterior from the circle of
outer labial sensillathan the outer labial sensilla were from
the anterior end. Wieser (1953) provided a key to the
subgenera and the species within each subgenus. The key
emphasizedthe locationand length of h e anteriorcircles of
sensilla and the location and length of the amphid.
Mawson (1958) discussed the genus Hdlalaimw, describednew s p i e s , and constructed a key to the speciesof
the subgenera Halalaimux and Tycnodora. The keys emphasized the length and position of the anteriorsensilla and
the shape of the tail. Based on the specimens available to
her, Mawson (1958) concluded that. the Iength and position
of the mphids was sufficiently variable to render impracticable the use of these characters in a key to the species.
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Mawson (1958) also stated fhat the anterior circles of
sendla were not clear in a number OF the specimens
available to her. and she assumed that these sensiIla were
present in the usual nmben.
T i ” (1961) described a number of new species of
Halalaimus. Twoofthesenew species,Halalaimus setosus
and Halalaimus filicollis were described as having six
cervical (cephalic) sensilla. Raa ( 1989) redescribed H.
seiosus and H.filicollis and confmd the presence of six
cervical (cephalic) sensilla in h e s e species.
Vitiello (1970) described a number of new species of
Halalaimus and discussed the characters used in differentiating the species in the genus. Ks collections yielded a
large number of speciesofHalalaimus,but few specimens
of each species. Vitiello (1970)expressed the opinion that
the difficulty in identifying the species OCHalalaimuswas
due to the rather subtle differencesbetween species and the
incompleteness of some of the previous descriptions. He
observed that the lransverses&iationsin the cuticle are best
observed in she caudal region and the area of the posterior
end of the amphid. He aIs0 observed, as did Mawson
(1958), the variability in the position of the amphid in
relation to the anterior end of the body and the variability
in the length of the amphid. He also stated that the tail is
easily broken, and that often it is difficult to determine
whether ithe tail is complete or not. This variability and the
subtlc differences between species renders specific determination difficult. Be also questioned the validity of the
subgenus Pnchydora.
Gerlach and Riemann (1974) placed the subgenus
Tycnodora in synonymy with the subgenus Nmdo and
listed the species then known for the three subgenera.
Riemann et al. (1970) discussed the morphology of the
amphid in the genus Hululaimus. Juario (1974) erected a
new subgenus. Nualaimus, for those species of the genus
Haialaimus with a distinct circle of h e r labial sensilIa in
addition to the circles of outer labial and ccphalic sensilla.
Lorenzen (1981) did not accept the subgenera Nuado
and Pachydora. He also did not recognize the subgenus
Nrralaimus. He placedNualaimus in synonymy with HalaEaimus because the type species of the genus Halalaimus
and wbgenus iialulaimus s. str., Halalaimus gracilis De
Man, 1888,possessedacircleofinner Iabial sensillaas we11
as the outer labial and cephalic sensilIn Juario (1974) had
not incIudedH.gracilis in the subgenusNualaimus. Therefore, the genus Haluluimus is not currently divided into
subgenera, Halotaimus contains a rather large number of
species. and there is a practical reason for subdividing the
species into subgenera or groups to make identification
easier during ecological studies. However, the traditional
subgenera will not be used in thEs paper in accordance with
Lorenzen (198 I)? nor will new subgenera be erected.
Platt and Warwick (1983) discussed the species of
Hulaluimus from the British IsIes and provided figures of

four species. They stated that “the cuticle of some -cia
can be seen to be faintly striated (perhaps all species have
striated cuticles but some are beyond the resoIvhg power
of the light microscope.)”’
The purpose of this paper is to describe the specimens
of the genus Halaluimus collected €tomBay County, Florida and provide a key to the species of the genus Halalaimus. In addition, specimensof the genus were obtained
from the Smithsonian Iktitution through the courtesy of
Dr. W. Duane Hope and from Dr. h e n C.Tar~anof the
University of Florida. Additionalspecimenswere obtained
from the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service Field Office,
Panama City,Florida These specimenswere collected as
part of a sediment contaminant study of St. Andrew Bay,
Florida.
Collections of free-living matine nematodes r
fom
estuarine and marine sediments from Bay County. Florida
yieIded a large number of species of Ifalataimus, hut each
species is represented by very few specimens. This is
similar to the reports by Mawson (1958) and Vitieflo
(1970). Many of thespecimensexamined during this study
are not described herein became they were represented by
a single specimen or juveniles shat could not be associated
with a described species.

Sediment samples were obtained from shalIoow water
in St. Andrew Bay with corers of various dhieFerS to a
depth of 5- 10 cm in the Ediment. SedimentsampIes taken
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service from deep water in
St. Andrew Bay, Bay County, Florida were obtained with
a Ponar grab, and a core was taken from the surface ofthe
grab sample. Sediment samples from the Gulf of Mexico
were obtained with SCUBA equipment. Nematodes were
removed from the sediments by repeated decantationprior
to fixation hhot alcohol-formalin-aceticacid. or the entire
sed-mentsample was fixed with 10%formdininsea water
prior to removal of the nematodes. Nematodes were
mounted in anhydrous glycerol on Cobb slides. Measwements were made with a calibrated ocular micrometer or
were obtained from drawings made with the aid of a
drawing tube. Measurements are given in p unless otherwise stated, and measurementsare given as the mean of
the popuIation followed by the range of the population in
parentheses. Observations were made with a Nikon Op-

tiphor microscope with Nomarsky Differential hterference C o n M and a WiId M-20 microscope with an oil
h e r s i o n objective with m N. A. of 1.30.
Only those s ~ c h e n collected
s
by the author or provided by Dr. Hope, Dr.Tarjan,or the US. Fish and Wildlife
Service were examined directly. Otherwise, the work i s
based on descriptions of species provided in the literature.

The cuticle of the conical pm of the tail nay IE
mmth of have fine transverse striations in both sexes.
Males may have a prominent pattern of broad, elongate
The N~marskyDIC optics made semi&, l a t d cuticular modifications, transverse cuticular suiations. and elaborations called vermiculations (Fig. 2) which have not
kenobserved in females. These vermiculationsappear to
cuticular vermiculations more easily observed, However,
’LK internal and may be mstrictedto the v m m l surface QI
the same structures were adequately visible with bright
may occur both ventrally and dorsally to the Iateral h e .
field microscopy, and they probably would not be overThe cylindrical part of the tail may have transverse strialooked.
The body of the members of the genus Halaiaimus is tions that extend alinost to the tail tip Fig, 2). These
sh-iatimare more prominentthan the transverse striations
broadest near the midpoint, and the anterior end tapers
of the b d y or conicd part of the tail and are referred to as
greatly h m the esophago-htestkd junction to the head.
“coarse” sniations.
The tail of most speciesalsotapers greatIy from the anus to
The appearance of the lateral field M each side of the
the tail tip. Specimensmounted with supportsequal to the
body in some species may be modified to present the
width a~ midbody often yielded specimens in which the
appearance of alae (Fig. 2). Gerlach (1967) referred to this
head and milends were curved upward or downward. ahis
modification as “wings.“ The examination of this modifioften resulted hthe long outer labial and cepMic sensilla
cation in whole mounts and coarse transverse sections cut
following a twtuous course. Accurate measurements of
their length was difficuh to determineunder these circum- with a mor blade did not reveal a distinct expansion of the
smces. If the anterior end was turned up or down. the cuticle that is characteristic of alae. This cuticulatmcdification appears to be internal, and may not be an ala in the
distance of the amphid from ?heanterior end, the length of
true sense of the term. However, until scanning and
the amphid, and the distance Getween circles of outer labial
l”ission efectronmicroscope studies can IE performed
and cephalic sensilla were difficult to determine accuon this modification, the term ala wiIl be used.
rately.
When present on the body. the somatic alae begin
The anterior end has two or threecirclesofsensillathat
are discernible with a light microscope Fig. 1). The circle hetween the posterior end of the amphid and h e nerve ring
over each lateral line and extend the length of the body.
of inner Iabial sensilla may be present in all species, but
may not be discernible with the light m i c r ~ ~ when
~ ~ p e When present on the c o n i d part of the tail offemales,the
alae arc extensions of the somatic alae and have no elabominute. When discernible, the inner labid sensilIa vary
rations. The alae on the conical part of the male tail may be
frompapillifom to setifom. When small and papilliform,
present in the absence of somatic alae. If they are present
they may be difficult to observeif the other sensilla obscure
them.The circles of outer labid and cephalic sensillamay in the male. these lateral alae may have an eIahrate scalelike pattern termed “ 0 1 ~ ~ n e n t e d(Fig.
” 2). I€the o m be close together or far apart, and the Iength of the sensiIIa
in one circle may be different from that in the other circle. mentations are absent, the alae are referred to as “morIn some instances. it was obvious that the outer labial or m e n t e d . ” When somatic and ornamented caudal alae are
present inmales, the somatic alae terminatejust anterior to
cephalic sensilla were broken at the junction with the
the beginning of the caudal alae Fig. 2).
cuticle.
The ?ail in the species of Halahimus e x a ” l during
In general, the cuticle is thin from the anterior end to
this study consists of a proximal conicd part followed by a
the IeveI of the cephalic sensilla. The cuticle posterior to
cylindrical part that can be filiform or relatively thick.The
the cephalic sensillais greatly thickenedand remains so to
tail tip is pointed, blunt (expanded Mnot), or very m w
the junction of the conical and cylindrical pans of the tail.
and divided into two (bifurcate)small terminalappendages
Setiform cervical. somatic, and caudal sensilla are present
(Fig. 3). Caudal glands were observed in the specimens
in two speciesmd some specieshave small, widely spaced
exmind. The spinneret was observable in those species
pits in the cuticle (Fig, 1). These pits are located sublaterwith a blunt tail tip but was n ~observable
t
in those with a
ally and begin just posterior to, or at the level of, the
bifurcate tail tip.
posterior end of the amphid and m a y extend the length of
Males examined during this study may have a singIe,
the body. A narrow duct p e n a t e s the cuticle from the
ventro-madian, setifom, pracloacal sensillum (Fig 2); a
base of each p k
single, venltro-mdian,precloacal pore; both the sensillum
The cuticle ef the body may be mmth or have very
and the pore; or the sensillum and pore may be absent.
fine transverse striations. As stated by others, these sfriaWhen present. the pore has a duct that penemtes the cuticle
tions are often best observed at the posterior end of the
and turnsanteriorlyin the body. These structureshave been
amphid or in the anal region of the body. in a few species
described in other speciesof the genus, and the presence or
observed during this study, the striations appeared to beabsence of these strucwes is valuable in differentiating
come minute pnnctations in the midbody or precloacal
species.
region of the male or p n “ l region in the female.
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Fig. 1. Halahimus sp., male, anterior end. Pig. 2. Huhlahmssamericanw
n. sp., male, posteriorend. Fig. 3. Halahimus b r h i u. SQ., cyhdrical part
of male tail and tail tip. Abbreviations: A = amphid. C = cuticle. CS =
cephalic sensillum. CC = coarse cuticdas striations. ES = esophagus. IL
=innerlabial sensihm. L A = lateralala. QA =ornamented ala. OL=outer
labial sensillum. P = cuticular pit. PS = prrctoacal, setifom sensitlum. S
=transverse cuticularstriatioas. SP =spinneret. V =vermiculatians. Scale
bars in pm.

SP

Based on the obserratim m d e during this study, it
appears that the males p s e s s the best characters for
differentiating s p i e s . The characters of themde emphasized herein are the shape of the tail tip Wimate or not),
the pattemofcuticularsh-iationsOR the tail,the presencem
absence of somatic transversecuticularsb-iations, the presence or absence of caudal alae and their ornamentation, h e
presence or absence of a midventral precloacf sensillum
and/or pore, the presence or absence of a pattem of vermiculationsin the cuticle in the cloacal region,the shape of
the spicules. and the shape and presence or absence of the
gubemaculm. The distance of the amphids from the
anterior end, the length of the amphid, the length of the
outer labial and cephalic sensilla,and the ability to discern
the circle of inner labial sensilla with alight microscopem
aIsousefuIinidentifying the species. Themethodof fixing
the specimensdid not appear to affmthe ability to discern
the somatic alae, ornamentedor unommentedcandal alae,
striations, or vermiculations. These chamters were equally
visible after fonnaIin or alcohol-fosmalin-aceticacid fixation.
The characters of the female that appear most reliable
are the presence or absence ofcoarse transverse striations
the cylindrical part of the a,
shape of the tai1 tip, the
presence or absence of somatic msverse cuticular striations, the distance of the amphids from the anterior end,
length of the amphids, the ability to discern the circle of
h e r labial. sensilla with a light microscope,and length of
the outer labial and cephalic sensilla
The spechens of the speciesofHalalaimus examined
were remitted to hose mentioned previously. CompariSQRS with other speciesof the genusHaIalaimus were based
on the descriptions in the litemtun rather than acrid
examinationsof type specimens. This requires h t some
assumptions be made. It was assumed that h e r labial
sensilla were not discernible, that transverse cuticular
striations were absent, that the somatic and caudal alae
were absent. and that a prechacal setifom sensillum and/
or pore were absent unless they were mentioned in the
description or shown on the figures of the species.
Generic Diagnosis - Halalaimccs De Man, 1888
Enoplida, Oxystominidae. Type species: Holaiaimus
gracilis De Man, 1888. Amphid greatly elongated longitudinally. Anterior and posterior ends of body attenuated.
Six h e r labial sensilh present or absent (pssbly present
in all species but not discemible with a light microscope in
some). Six outer labial sensillaandfour or six (two species)
cephalic sensilla present. CuticIe quite thick, abruptly
reduced in thiclmessat level of cephalic sensilla,anus, and
again at junction of conical and cylindrical parts of tail:
transverse cuFicuEar striations present or absent. Tail conical. then cylindrical:tip blunt, or bifurcate. Cy1indrical part

oftailwithotwichmttransverse~~striations.
caudal
glandspresent; spinneretpmentorundetermined. Species
mostly marine and estuarine. Coomans and Jacobs (1983)
discuss those species not found in estuarine and marine
environments.
The specimens described and discussed herein are
divided into groups based on male characters in order to
provide some degree of organization and points of reference. A key t~ the males of the species in each group is
given at the end of the account of the species in that group.
A separate key to the females of dl species is given at the
end of the taxonomic section,because they are not as easily
sepmkd into groups as the males. T h a species of the
genus listed as inquirendo in Gerlach and Riemann, (19774)
ace not included in the following keys. A list of the species
included in the following discussions and keys to the
species of Halalaimus follows.
K~QWII
Species

Halulaimus alarm Ti", 1952
Halalaimus algericnsis Cmmans and Jacobs, 1983
Naldaimlrs amphidellus Vitiello, 1970
HalaIaimus amphistrius Vitiello, 1970
Halalaimus anne Sergeeva, 1972
Ualeleimus bruchyaulax M ~ W S1958
Q~.
Halalaimus brevispiculum Sergeeva. I973
Halalaimus capituiarus Boucher, 1977
Hdalaimus caroliniensix Chitwood, 1936
HalaIaimus ciliocaudurus Allgen, 1932
Halahimis cirrhatus Gerlach, I953
HalaIaimus climactericus Wieser, 1953
fialalaimus comafus Wieser, 1953
Hnlalainaus cubanus Andrassy, 1973
Halalaimus cwvicoudatus Juario, 1974
Halalairnus delamarei Vitiello, 19'70
Halahimus diucras Mawson, 1958
Haidaimus diplocephalus Filipjev, 1927
ffalalaimusfilicollis Ti", 1961
Halalaimusfjlicorpus VitieIlo, 1970
ffalalaimusfilum Gedach. 1952
ffalaloimusjleteheri Mawson, 1958
Haldaimiixjloresc~nsGerlach, 1967
Haluluimus gracilis De Man, 1888
Halaloimus horridus Gerlach, 1956
Halalaimus isnitshikovi Eilipjev, 1927
Halahimus jaltensis Sergeeva, 1973
Huldaimus leptoderma Platonova, I971
HaIalaimus Ieptosoma Southern, 1914
Hulahimus lineareides Ti",
I961
Halalaimus linearus Ti", 1961
Halahimus longicaudarus FIIipjev, 1927
Halalaimus Iongicollis Allgen, 1932
Hdalainius Eongisetosus Hopper, I963
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Halalaimus tungistriarusTi". 1961
Halalairnus lutarus Vitiello, 19'70
Hdalaimus luticolus Ti", 1961
Halalaimus macquariennsis Mawson, 1958
Halalaitnus marri Mawson, 1958
Halalaimus meyersi Wieser and Hopper, 1967
Hulalaimus minisculus Tchesunov, 1 9 8
Halalainus mnstrocaudatus Vi tiello, 19'70
Halalaimus n igrilapidarius Boucher. 1977
Hcrlalaimus pachyderm Filipjev, 1927
Halahimus pachydermmius Cobb, 1920
Holdaimus pachydaroides VitieUo, 1970
Hala Zaimus papilifer Gerlach, 1956
Haluiafmasparvus Chitwood, 1936
Halnlaimusponticus Filipjev, 1922
Halnlaimus rectispiculatus Platonova, 1971
Halahimus r e l a m Gerlach, 1967
Halalaimus sarsi Gerlach. 1967
Hafahimus sclerarus Ti". 1952
ffuialaimwsetosus Ti",
1961
Halahimus similis AIIgen, 1930
Halalairnus sobakini Sergeeva. 1973

Haluiaimus s i a m r i Scheider, 1940
Halulaimus strialus Gerlach, 1956
Halafaimus supmirrharus Gerlach, 1955
HuIalaimus tenuicapirarus FiIipjev, f 946
HalaIaimus rerrestris Gerlach. 1959
Halalaimus iurbidus Vitiello, 1970
Halahimus wodjanizkii Sergeeva, 5972
Halahimus zenkevitshi Filipjev. 1927

New Speck Described Herein.
Halalaimus didassinus n. sp
Halalaimus tarjmi n. sp.
Halalaims bayensis n, sp.
Hdalaimus bulbocawhrus n. sp.
Holdaimus variabilis n. sp.
Helalaimus paracomarus a sp.
Halalaimus americanus n. sp
Halalairnusfloridanus n. sp.
HaIdaitnus geriachi n. sp.
Hulalaimus brimi R. sp.
Halalairnus parafle fcherin. sp.

Artificial Key to the Groups of Males of
the Genus Halahimus De Man, 1888.

The male characters used to define the groups m the presence or absence of caudal alae and the presence or absence
of a precloacal sensillum and/or precloacal pore. These characters are used in combition to dishpish four artificial
groups in the foIlowing key:
1.

Caudalalaepresent ......................................................
C a u ~ ~ e a .......................................................
b ~ ~ t

2
3

2(1),

PrecloacaI sensillum andlor p m present .................................. Group 1
Precloacal sensiIIum andlor pore absent ................................... Group 2

3(1).

hcloacal sensiIIum andlor pore present ................................... Group 3
Precloacal sensillum and/or pore absent ................................... Group 4
Group 1

Males ofthe species in this grouphave caudal alae. and
asetiformprecloacal sensillumand/orporeis present. The
h o w n species and those described as new herein have
omamenled caudal alae. However, two male specimens of
apparently different species were examined that had unornamented caudal alae. but they are not described here
because each is represented by a single specimen. Distinctiy visible circle of h e r labial sensilla present or not
discernible, Outer labial sensilla may be longer or shorter
than cephalic sensiIla, and the two circles are of varying
distances apart. Species in this group dl have a tail with
blunt tip and risible spinneret.

Wieser (1953) described Halalaimus C Q R W ~ U S on the
basis of female specimens collected from, the coast of
Chile. Mawson (1958) described the male of H.COIIUIW
from the Antarctic. The male has ornamented caudal alae
and a single, venm-median. precloacal sensillum. H.
eomalus was unique in the presence of these characters.
However, the collections from Florida waters yielded a
number of additional species with these characters.

Cuticle with fme tmnsvme striations. Lateral somatic
alae present, begin just posterior to amphid, hdistincl at

Ti
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Figs, 4-9. Halnlaimus t h a k s h w n. sp. Fig. 4. Male, cloacd region, Iefl lateral view. Fig. 5. Male, anterior end, len lateral
view. Fig. 6. Male, posterior end, Beft lateraI view. Fig. 7. Female, anterior end, left lateral view. Fig. 8. Female, anal region,
left lateral view. Fig. 9, Female, posterior end, left lateral view. Scale bars in pm.
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fmt then more evident, v d c u l a t e d anteriorly, smooth
over most of body, then vermiculated p l o a c a l l y in male.
Somatic alae knnha~justanterior to the cloaca in male,
ornamented caudal alae present. Somatic alae terminate
postanally in female at junction of conical and cyfindrical
parls of tail not vermiculated panally, and caudal alae
not ornamented. Setiform cervical sensilla present from
just posterior to amphid to level of strongly defined lateral
alae in d e s , become papiIliform on remainder of body,
then setifom precloacdly and caudally. Setifom cervical
sensilla present, somatic and caudal. sensilEa absent in
females. Excretory pore not observed. h e r Iabd sensilla
papilliform. Outer labial and cephalic sensilla equal in
length, in two well-separatedcircles. Males with precloacal setifom sensillum present; pore absent. Cylindrical.
part of tail with fine m v e r s e striations. Tail tip expanded, blunt; spinneret present.
Male (n= 1): Length 2.24 mm. Width at midbody 22.
H a d diameter42 at level of cephalicsemi1fa. Outer Iabial
and cephalic sensilla 11 long. Labial surface to amphid 22
and nerve ring 229. Amphid 23 long. Cervical and caudal
sensiIIa5 long. F,sophagus466 long. TaiI 216 long. Width
at cloaca 20. Spicules 30 long, date. Gubernaculum 9.6
long; consists of a plate with keel-likeextension between
spicdes and a cup-shaped part lateral to tip of each spicule.
a = 1OE.S. b = 4.81. c = 10.4.
Female (n = 1): Length 2.21 mm. Width at midbody
27. Head diameter 4.8 at Ievel of cephalic sensilla. Outer
labial and cephalic sensilla 10 long. Labial surface to
amphid 24 and nerve ring 240. Amphid 27 long. Cervical
sensilla 5 Iong. Esophagus473 long. Tail 213 long. Width
at anus 16. Reproductive system amphidelphic; reflexed.
VuIvn 1.18 m f3om anterior end. a = 81.9. b =4.67. c =
10.4. V=53%.
Specimens: Male holotype, USNM 77260; female
allotype, USNM 77x61.
Locality: St. Andrew Bay. Bay County, Florida ( 8 5 O
42'43"W, 30" 08'33"") at the NationaI M&ne Fisheries
Service Labratmy, from a seagrass bed (Thafassia restudinum) about 1 meter deep.
Etymology: from the Greek Tholass. the sea.
Remarks: Halalaimus shulassinus n. sp. is unique
among the species in Group 1 in the possession of cervical.
somatic and caudal sensilla in the male and cervical sensilla in the female. The only other species in the genus
Halataimus with distinct cervical and caudal sensilla is
lrlalaIaimu~
delamrei VitielIo, 1970, which has I
"placed
in Group 3. H. delamarei does not have caudal alae in the
male, the cervical and caudal sensilla are very short, and
inner labial sendla are not discernible.

Halalaimus tajani n. sp.
Figs. 10-19

Cuticlewith fme m s v m e striations. Lateral somatic
alae not observed. Umamented caudal alae present in
male, absent in female. Inner labial sensilla setiform.
Outer labial and cephalic sensilla seetiform and unequal in
length; cephalic sensilla longer; circles well-separated,
Excretory pore not observed. Lateral alae not observed.
Males with precloacal sensillum. pore absent; ornamented
caudal alae present. Tail c o n i d then cylindrical. CyIindrical part of tail with come transme striations. TaiI tip
clavate; spinneret present.
Males (a =4): Length 1.09mm (1.05-1.13). Widthat
midbody 22.7(22-24). Head diameter5.I(4.4-5.33 at level
of cephalic sensilla Outer labial and/or cephalic sensilla
were broken or missing OR three males. One male with all
sensiIIa present with outer labas 2.4 long, cephalic sensilla 4.0 Img. Cephalic sensilla En holotype 4.8 long.
Labial s"- to amphid 8.q7.8-9.6)a d nerve ring 186(182190). Amphid 38.8(3840) IOIQ. Esophagus 371.8(353378) long. Tail 159( 154-165) long. Width at cloaca 19( 1919). Spicules 39(384) long, alate. G u M m 10.W9.G
11.0) long, consists of a plate with keeI-like extension
between spicules and cup-shaped extension lateral to each
spiculetip. VermicuIations not observed OR conicalpart of
tail. a = 46.5146.748.2). b = 2.93(2.88-3.00). c =
6.90(6.75-7.06).
Females (a = 2): Length 1. .U6mm { 1.M1-09). Width
at midbody 33129-37). Head diameter 6.4(6.464) at level
of cephalic sensilla, Outer labial sensilla2.I(2.1-2.1)long.
Cephalic sensilla 4.3(4.3-4.3) Iong. Labial surface to
amphid lO(10-10) and nerve ring 179(178-180). Amphid
32(32-32) long. Esophagus 346.5(322-372) long. Tail
176.5(171-182) long. Width at artus 15( 14- 16). Reprod~ctive system amphidelphic; reflexed. Vulva 589C567-611)
from anterior end. a = 32.4(29.5-35.2). b = 3.06(2.933.18). c = 5.98(5.96-6.00). V = 56%(5656$.
Specimens: Holotype male. USNM 77262; thee
paratype males, USNM 77263-77265; allotype female,
USNM77497; paratype female USNM 77499.
Locality: St. Andrew Bay, Bay County. Florida (85"
39'46"W. 30"Og'WN) water 13 meters deep, @Y38'52W,
30" 07'38'") water 7.5 meters deep, and (85" 39'46"W,
30" 08'40"N) water 12.2 meters deep.
Etymology: Named for Dr.Armen C. Tarjan, University of Florida
Remarks: Halalaimus larjani n. sp. beIongs with
those species in Group 1 that have discernibleinner labial
sensilIa,ornamented caudal alae, and the cylindricalpm of
tail has come striations. H . rarjmi R. sp.differs from the
only other species with these characters, Hahhimus bayensisn. sp. {to be dcscribednext),in that the outer labial arid
cephalic sensiIIa are much shorier and UnequaI in length
(0.29-0.33 & 0.78-0.92 vems 2.8-3.0 head diameters), the
amphid begins much closer to the anterior end (1.7 versus
5.3-6.0 head diameters), the spicuIes are longer (2.0-2.1
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FTgs. 10-19. HaIaloimlrsbajanin. sp, Fig.10. Male, c l o a d region, right lateral wiew. Fig. II. Male,aoterior end, right lateral
view. Fig. 12. Male, cIoacal region, right lateral view. Fig. 13. Male, anterior end, right lateral view. Fig. 14. Male, posterior
end, right lateral view. Fig. 15. Male, anteriorend, left lateral view. Fg.16, Female, anlerIor end, left lateral view. Fig. 17.
Femate,pasterioread,left lateral view. Fig. 18. Female,anteriorend, leftlatera[view. Fig. 19. Female,posteriorend, IeftlateraC
view. Scale bars in pm.
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clIoaca 14(14-14). Spicules 24(24-24) long, date. Guberversus 1.7 cloacal diameters), and the gubernaculum is of
M C U ~ US(8-8)
~
long, CO~S~SFS OfpIatewithke&like extena different shape.
sion
between
spicules
and cup-shaped extension lateral to
N. tarjani n. sp. is also similar to those species of the
eachspicule
tip.
a=62.1.(56.7-67.4).
b=4.09(4.02-4.16).
genus Nalalaimus with a broad amphid. Wieser (1953)
c
=
6.49(6.30-6.67).
placed 'those species with a broad amphid (40% of comJuveniIe female (n = 1): Length 1-10mm. Width at
s p d i n g body diameter at midlengthof the a p h i d ) in the
midbody
16. Head diameter 3.6 at level of cephalic
subgenus Pachyduro. This subgenus contained two spesensilla.
Outer
labial and cephalic semllla 11 long. Labial
cies, Hdalaimus (Pachydora)poniicus Filipjev, 1922 and
surface
to
amphid
37 and nerve ring 158. Amphid 37 long.
Halalainaus (Pachydoro]climctericus Wieser, 1953. Wiello
Esophagus
265
long.
Tail 160 long. Width at anus 11.
( 1970)described Halalaimuspachydoroidesdes and discussed
Reproductive system amphidelphic; reflexed, Anterior
the relationshipbetween amphid width and corresponding
end to vulva 536. a = 68.8. b = 4.15. c = 6.88. V = 49%.
M y diameter and demonmated that the relationsl-up deSpecimens: Holotype male, USNM 77498;atlotype
creases from the anterior to posterior end of the amphid in
female, USNM 77500.
H. pachydoroides and H . ponricns.
Locality: SL Andrew Bay, Bay County. Florida ( 8 5 O
H.tarjani n. sp. also demonstrates this relationship.
39'46"W, 30° 08'40N and 85" 36'43"W,30" OV52"N).
The mphid is 29.8%(27-32) of the corresponding body
Water 9.5 and 12.2 meters deep,
diameter anteriorly and 24%(20-27) posteriorly. H.iarjmi
Etymology: Named for the geographic locality, Bay
n. sp. females differ from H . climacrericus females (male
County. Florida.
unknown) in the presence of coarse transverse miations on
Remarks: Halalairnus bayensis n. sp. belongs with
the cylindrical part of the tail, presenceofdiscernible inner
those species in Group 1 that have a discernible circle of
labial sensifla, and in the longer outer labif and cephalic
inner labial sensilla, ornamented caudal alae. and the
sensilla (2.1 & 4.3 versus 1.0 and 2.0). N. rarjmi n. sp.
cylindricalpart of the tail has c o m e mansverse striations.
differs from H.pachydoroides (Group 4) in the presence of
H . bayensisn. sp. differsfrom H.tarjunin. sp,as descrilxd
discernible inner labial sensilla, shape ofthe tail (cylindrical part shm.blunt versus cylindrical part Iong, flagellate), under h e remarks sectionforH . rarjani n. sp. N.baymnsis
n. sp. males are also similar to m a l e of H . variabilis n. sp.
in the greater distance between circles of outer labial and
and
H . floridanus n. sp. [both described beIow). If.
cephaIicsensiIEa( 1.1-1.2versusO.4headdiameters),andin
the shorter Iength of the tail (maIes "c" = 6.75-7.06, bayensis n. sp. differs from H. variabilis n. sp. in the
presence of aprecloacal setifom sensillum. the absenceof
females "c" = 5.96-6.00 versus males "c" = 4.7-5.0,
a precloacd pore, and the presence of discernible h e r
females "c" = 4.9-6.1). H. rarjani n. sp. differs from H .
labial sensilla. H . bayensisn. sp. differs from H.fToridanus
ponticus in the presence of a discernible circle of inner
n. sp. in the shorter outer labial and cephalic sensiIIa (2.8labial sensilla, and in the presence of ornamented caudal
3.0 versus 4.44.5head dh"ters long). distance from the
alae in the male.
labial surface to the amphid (5.3-6.0 versus 2.9-3.1 head
diameters), length of the nil (13.5-13.7 versus 7.5-9.4
HaEaiaimm bayensis n. sp.
cloacal diameters lung), "a" value (56.0-67.4 versus 78.0Figs. 2Q-27
89.5), and the presence of discernible inner labial sensilla.
Cu tick with fine tmnsvene striations,appearpunctate
Halalrrimus bulbocatidalus e. sp.
at midbody. Cuticular pits present. Lateral alae not
Figs. 28-34
observed. Ornamented caudal alae restricted to conical
part of m d e tail; absent in female. Cuticle in male cloacal
Cuticle with faint transverse striations, best observed
region faintEy vermicuhted on ventral surface in holotype,
moredistinctin paratype. Inner labid sensillapapilliform. in precloacal region in male. Lateral somatic alae not
observed. Ornamented caudal alae present inmale,absent
Outer labial andcephalic sensiIlaequaIh length within and
in female. Inner Iabial sensilla papilliform. Outer labial
between circles; in two welI-separatedcircles. Exmetory
and cephalic sensilla equal in Fenglh, circles well-sepapore not observed. M a l a with setiform precloacal sensiIrated. Amphid relatively shm, situated we11 posterior to
lum; pore absent. Cylindrical part of tail with come
cephalic sensilla. Excretory pore not observed. Male with
transverse srriations. Tail tip blunt; spinrteret present.
Males In = 2): Length 1-24 m (1.19-1.28). Widthat
prccloacal sensillum; pore absent. Cylindrical part of tail
without coarse transverse striations. Tail tip in both sexes
midbody 20119-21). Head diameter 3.6(3.6-3.6) at level of
with nearly spherical swelling at tip; spinneret present.
cephalic Sensilla. Outer labial and cephalic sensilla 11.5{ 1IMale ([n= 1): Length 1.1 6 mm. Width at midbody 20.
12) long. Labial surface to amphid 23.5(23-24) and nerve
Head diameter 3.8 at level of cephalic sensilla. Outer labial
ring 184(182-186). Amphid 48(46-50)long. Esophagus
and cephalic sensilla4.2 long. Labial surfaceto amphid 21
302(296-308) long. Tail 190.5( 189-192) long. Width at
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F i g . 20-25, HarorOimus bayensism sp, Fig. 20. Male,cloacalregion,right lateral View. Fig,21, Male, anteriorend, right lateral
view. Fig. 22. Male, posterior end, tight lateral view. Fig. 23. Male, anterior end, right lateral view. Fig. 24. Male, posterior
end, right lateral view. Fig. 25. Male, cloacal region, right lateral view, Smle bars in pm.
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Figs.26-27. HaZaloimusbayensisn.sp. Fig.26. Juvenilefemale,aaterior end,left fatera1view. Fig. 27. Juvenile female,pmterior
end, left lateral view. Figs. 28-34. Hahbimw bulbocaa&tm n. sp. Fig. 28. Mehe, cloacal region, right lateral view. Fig. 29.
Male, anterior end, left Iateral view. Pig. 30. Female, anterior end,left IateraI view. Fig. 31. Female, posterior end, left lateral
view. Fig. 32. Male, posterior end, right lateral view. Fig. 33. Female, tail tip. Fig. 34. Male, tail tip. Scale bars in pm,

and nerve ring 200. Amphid 19 Iong. Esophagus 334 long.
Tail 155 long. Width at cloaca 14. Spicules 23 long.
Gubernaculum 8 long, consists of a plate with keel-like
extension between spicules and extension lateral to each
spicule tip. Postcloacal cuticular vermicuIations absent. a
= 58.0. b = 3.47. c = 7.84.
FemaIe (n = 1): Length 1.OS mm. Width at midbody
20. Head diameter 3.8 at Ievel of cephalic sensilla. Outer
labial and cephalic sensilla 4.2 long. Labial surface to
amphid 20 and nerve Sing 184. Amphid 19 long. Esophagus 315 rang. Tail 152 long. Width at anus 13. Reproductive system mphidelphic;reflexed.Anterior end to wIva
580. a=50.0. b=3.33, ~ = 6 . 9 1 .V =55%.
Specimens: Holotype male, USNM 77266: allotype
female, USNM 77267.
Locality: St. Andrew Bay, Bay County. Florida (85"
38'19"W, 30" 07'44"N). Water 12.2meters deep.
Etymology: from Latin b u l b meaning "a bulb" and
Latin caudarus meaning "having a tail.''
Remarks: Halalaimus bulbucaudutus n. sg, belongs
with those speciesinGroup E that have ornamented caudal
alae, come transverse striationsare absent from the cylindrical part of the tail, and the inner labial sensilla are
discernible. H . bulbocaudarus n. sp. differs from H . rhalassinus n. sp. in the absence of setifom cervical and
caudal sensilla, the presence of a spherical swelling at the
tail tip. and the outer labid and cephalic sensillam shorter
(I. 1 versus 2.2 head diameters).
A spherical swelling at the tail tip is also present in
Halulaimw similis Allgen, 1930 (only the female is known).
and the same was also described for thisspeciesby Bresslau
and Stekhoven (1940). Wieser (1453) described Halolaimus comfus with a hob-like swelhg at the tail tip.
Mawson (1958) described the tail tip in specimens of H .
comatus as swoIlen inthe female and as adistinct spherical
swelling inthemale simiIar to that described for H . similis.
H . bulhoaudatus n.SQ.is similar toll. c o m t u s in the
presence of o m e n z e d caudal alae and a precloacal setiform sensillum in the male and in the absence of come
transverse striations on the cylindrical part of the rail in
both sexes. H.bulbocaudarusn. sp. differs from H.comafus in the presence of a discernible circle of inner labial
sensilla and the greater dismce between the circles oE
outer labial and cephalic sensilla(1.0head diameter versus
0.23 head diameter). H . bulbocaaudahcs n. sg. females
differ from H. similis females (males unknown) in the
presence of a discernibIe circle of inner labial sensilla.

not observed. Ornamented caudal: alae present in mate,
absent in female. CuticuIar pits present for length of body.
h e r labial sensiIla not discernible. Outer labial and
cephalic sensilla equal in length, in two well-sepmted
circles. Excretory pore not observed. Conical part of tail
with vermiculations on ventral surface in male, absent in
female. Precloacal sensiflum absent. precloacd pore present. Cylindrical part of tail with coarse transversemiations
in both sexes. Tail tip narrow, blunt; spinneret present
Males(n=2): Lmgth 1.85 mm (1.72-1.97). Widthat
midbody 22.5621-243. Head diameter 5.114.8-5.4) at level
of cephalic sensilla. Outer labial and cephalic sensiIIa
1761519) long. Labial surface toamphid 18.5(16-23) and
nervering208(2Nl-216).hphid53(38-68) long. Esophagus 38 1.5(353410) long. Tail 2O3( 198-208) long. Width
at cloaca 16.5(16-17). Spicules 2 0 3 19-22) long. Gubernaculum 9.8(9.6-10.0)long, consists of aplate with a keellike extension between spicules,and an extension Iateral to
each spicule tip; distal end cupshaped. a = 82.0(81.982.1)- b = 4.84(4.804.87$. c = 9. I l(8.27-9.95).
Female fn = 2): Length 1.81mm (1.58-2.03). Width
at midbody 26.5(26-27). Head diameter 5.1(4.8-5.4) at
level of cephalic sensilla Outer labial andcephalicsensiIIa
17.5(17-18) long. Labid surface to mphid 18.5(16-21)
and nerve ring 201(194-208). Amphid 53(46-6O)long.
Esophagus 365.56321410) long. Tail 217.5(223-222)long.
Width at anus 15(15-15). Reproductive system mphidelphic, =flexed. Vulva919.5(844-995) from anteriorend. a
=68.3(58.5-78.1). b=4.94(4.92-4.95). C = 10.5(9.5-11.4).
V = 5 IsIo(49-53).
Specimens: Male holotype, USNM 77502; d e p m type, USNM 77504; female allotype, USNM 77544.
Locality: Mouth ofFreshwater Bayou off St. Andrew
Bay, Bay County, Florida (85" 39'00W. 30" 07'30''N).
Water 2.1 meters deep.
Etymology: FromLatinvariabifismeaning "to vmy.''
Remarks: Halataintus variabilis n. sp. is the only
species in Group 1 in which the males have omamenzed
caudal alae, a precloacal pore is present, a predoacal
sensiIIum is absent, and inner labid sendlaarenot discemible.

Halahimus paracomatux n. sp.
Figs. 4450

Halalaimus variabilis n. sp.
Figs. 35-43

Cuticle with tfmsvme striations,most evident poste
rior to nervering. Lateral dae present. 0rrkmenFed caudal
alae present in male, unornamented caudal alae present in
female. Inner labial sensilIa papilliform. Outer labial and
cephalic sensilla equal, in two circlesclose together. Male

Cuticle with fine transversestriations, appearpunctate
in midbody region, gradually become vermiculation$ anterior to cloaca in male; not present in female. Laled alae

with setifom precloacd sensillum;precloacal pore absent.
Excretory pore not observed. Conical part of tail without
vermiculations in both sexes. Cylindrical part of tail with
come transverse striations. TaiI tip blunt, slightly bul-
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Figs. 35-41. Halahimus variabilis n. sp. Pig. 35. Male, anterior eud, lefi lateral view. Fig. 36. Male number 1, cloacal region,
left lateral view. Fig. 37. Male number 1,cIoacai region, right lateral view. Fig.38. Male number 3, posterior end, right lateral
view. Fig. 39. Male, anterior end, right lateral view. Fig. 40. Male, claacal regien, right lateral view. Pig. 41. Male, posterior
end, right lateral view. Scale bars in pm.
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Figs. 42-43. Halahimus varinbilis n. sp. Fig. 42. Female, anterior end, right lateral view. Fig. 43. Female, posterior end, right
lateral view. Figs. 44-50. HtzIoEoimusparacomafusn-sp. Fig. 44. Male, anterior end, sight lateral view. Pig. 45. Male, posterior
end, right lateral view. FiE. 46, Male, anterior end, left lateral view. Fig. 47. Male, cloacal region, left lateral view. Fig. 48.
Male, cloacal region, right. lateral view. Pig. 49. Female, anteriorend, right lateral view. Pig. 50. Female, posterior end, right
lateral view. Scale bars in pm.
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b u s ; spinneret present.
MalesCn = 2): Length 1.41 mm (1.40-1.42). Widthat
midbody 24.5(24-25). Head diameter 4.2(4.2-4.2) at level
of cephalic sensilla. Outer labial and cephalic sensilla
6.1(5.5-6.6) long. Labial surface to amphid 16.5(16-17)
and
ring 252.5(251-254). Amphid 3807-39) long.
Esophagus 450.5(447-454$long. Tail 192(186-198) long.
W i d h at cloaca 15.5(15-16). Spicules 24.5(24-25) long.
Gubernaculum 9 3 9 - 10) long, consists of a plate with an
extension lateral to each spicule tip; distal end cup-shaped;
keel-like extension weakly deveIoped. a = 57.6(56.858.3). b = 3.13C3.13-3.13). c = 7.35(7.07-7.63).
Female (n = 1): Length 1.36 mm. Width at midbody
2 4 Head diameter4.8 at level ofcephalic sensiIIa. Outer
labial and cephalic sensilla 6.4 long. Labial surface to
amphid f 3 and nerve ring 264. Amphid 44 long. Ewphagus 473 long. Tail 181long. Width at anus 1I , Reprodwctive system amphidelphic; reflexed- Vulva 762 from
anterior end. a = 55.7. b = 2.88. c =7.5E. V = 56%.
Specimens: Male holotype, USNM 77268;male paratype, USNM 77269.
Locality: S t. Andrew Bay, Bay County, Florida {85"
40'59"W,30"08'23"") and (85" 38*52"W,
30°07'38'")..
Water 7 meters and 11.1 meters deep,
Etymology: from Latin para meaning ''near or beside" and comlus specificepilhetforffalalah" comatus
Wieser. 1953.
Remarks: Haidaimus pnracomaius n. sp. is very
shilar to kfdalahus comtus Wieser, 1953. H . paracomalus n. sp. differs from H . comtus in that the cylindrical
part of the mil has coarse transverse striations, the tail tip
doe5 not have a spherical swelling. outer labial and cephalic sensilla are about equal in length. and the amphid is
longer (5.3-8.8 versus 3.5 head diameters). H . paracomaIUS n. sp. is Jso similar to Halahimus americanus n. sp.
(descrilxd next) in the length of the outer labid and
cephalic sensilla and absence of a B spheric& swelling at
the tail tip. If.paracumatus n. sp.differs f"H . americanus R. sp. in that the circles of outer Iabid and cephalic
sensilla are closer together (0.67 versus 1.7-2.0 head diameters apart), the amphid is shhwter (5.3-8.8 versus 19.320.3 head diameters), and the gubernaculum is rectangular
without h e distinct keel-like extension between the spicules that is present in H . americanus n. sp.
Hulahimus americQnus n. sp.
Figs. 5 1-59

Cuticle smooth, faint suiationspresentat posterior end

of lateral alae in one specimen. Broad lateral alae present,
commencing at posterior end of amphid, fade into o m mented caudal alae in male. h e r labial sensilla not
discemible, Outer labial and cephalic sensilla in two wellseparated circles, unequal in length; outer labials shorter.

Excretoryporenot observed. Precloacalsensillumpresent;
precloacal pore absent, Conical part of tail with vermiculations. Cylindrical part of taiI with cause transverse.
striations. Tail tip blunt; spinneret present. Female unhlOWn.

Males(n = 3): Length 1.45 mm (1.39-1.51). Widthat
midbody 23.3(22-24). Head diameter 3.1I3.O-3.2) at level
of cephalic sensilla Outer labial sensiIla3.5(3.0-4.4)long;
cephalic sensilla 5.5(5.M.4) long. Labial surface to amphid
31(26-37) md n e r ~ Sing
e 24656235-258). Amphid 56.7(5161) long. Es~phstgus525.3(504-536)long. Tail 174(160192) long. Width at cloaca 17(16-18). Spicules 26(24-27)
long. G u b c u l m BS(8.0-9.6) long with m w keellike extension berween spicules and extension lateral to
each spicule: distal end of lateral extemion cup-shaped.
Cuticle on conical part of tail vermiculated. a = 62.3I60.863.2). b 2.76(2.72-2.80). c = 8.40(7.86-8,69$.
Specimens: Holotype male, USNM 77270; paratype
males, USNM 77506 & 77507.
LocaIity: St. Andrew Bay, Bay County,Florida. (85'
39'07"W,30"08'29"W and(85"39'46"W, 30" 08'40N).
Water 2.0 to 12.2 meters deep.
Etymology: Named after geographical location,
America.

Remarks: H.~ K W - ~ C Q ~ KisSsimilar to H.paracomtus SI. sp. and differs from that species as discussed in h e

remarks section for H . paracomarus n. sp.

Hdahimusjloridanus n. SQ,
Figs. 60-67
Cuticle faintly sn-iiared, appears punctate h m midbody
predoacal region in male and anal region in female;
cuticle of lateral fields also faintly vmiculated from
midbody to cIoacal region in male md anal region in
female. Lateral alaenot observed: ornamented caudal alae
present in male: absent in female. Ennet labial sensilla not
discernible. Outer labial and cephaltc sensilla equal in
length. Lateral outer labial sensilla greater in diameter than
other sensilla Excretory pore not observed. Precloacal
sensillum present and precloacal pore absent in male.
Cuticle of conical part of tail vermiculated in male, not so
in female. CylindricaI part of taiI with coarse transverse
striations. Tail tip blunt; spinneret present.
M a l a In = 4): Length 1.53 mm (1.34- I .70). Width at
midbody 18.5(16-21). Head diametm4.4(4.0-4.8) at level
of cephalic sensilla. Outer labial and cephalic sensilla
19.8118-21) long. Labid surface to amphid 1 5 3 14- 19)
and nerve ring 202(192-208). Amphid 65.5(55-76) long.
Bophagus 314.6(277-359) lofig. Tail 185.5(176206) long.
Width at cIoaca 15(13-17). Spicules 20.8(18-24) long.
Gubernaculum 8(8-8) long with mall keel-like extension
between spicules, and an extension lateral to each spicule
tip; distal end of lateral extension cup-shaped. a = 82.7
to
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Figs31-59.Halolaimusume~umsII. sp. Pig. 51. Male, c l o a d region, left lateral view. Fig. 52. Male, anteriorend, right lateral
view. Fig. 53. Male, posterior end, right lateral view. Fig. 54. Male, cloacal region, right lateral view. Pig. 5% Male, posterior
end, right lateral view. Fig. 56. Male, cloacal region, right lateral view. P
i
g
.57. Male, anterior end, right lateral view, Fig.
58. Male, ctoaca! region, right latera! view. Fig. 59. Male, posterior end, right lateral view. Scale bars in pm,
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Pigs. 60-67.HulnEaimasfloridaRi. o. sp. Fig. 60. Mate, anteriorend, left laterat view. Pig. 61. Male, anterior end, left lateral
view. Fig. 62. Male, cIoacal region, left lateral view. Fig. 63. Male, cloacal region, le ft lateral view. Pig. 64. Male posterior
end, left lateral view. Fig. 65. Male, posterior eed, left lateral view. Fig. 66. Female, anterior end, left lateral view, Fig. 67.
Female, posterior end, left lateral view. Scale bars in pm.

(74.4-89.5). b = 4.8q4.67-5.13). c = 8.22(7.62-9.16).
Bay, Bay Cmty, Hurida (85" 39'00"W,30" 07"30"N>.
Female (n = 1): Length 1.58 mm. Width at midbody
Water 1.O meter deep. Two male paratypesfrom Biscayne
27. Head diameter48 at level of cephalic sensilla. Outer
Bay, Dade C"y, Florida provided by Dr. Tar@
labial and cephalic sensilla E6 long. Labial surface to
Etymology: Named For the geographic Iocality, state
amphid 15 and nerve ring 194. Amphid 54 long. E ~ ~ p h a - of Florida
p
u
s 321 long. Width at anus 35. Tail 227 long. Anterior
Remarks: HaIaIaimflotidunus n. sp. is the only
to vulva 884. Reproductive system mphidelphic; respecies in group 1 with the followmg combination o€
flexed. a = 58.5. b = 4.92. c = 11.4. V = 53%.
characters: cylindrikd part Of
W i t h C a s e transverse
Specimens: m e hoIotype, U S m 77n1: d e p- striations, precloacal sensiIIum present, precloacal pwe
USNM 7727277275;female a l l o w , USNM 77276. absent, and the outer labial and cephaIic sensilla are 4.4
Locality: Mouth of Freshwater Bayou off St. Andrew
head diameters long or longer.

m,

Artificial Key to the Males o f Group 1

(HD= head diameter; CD = cloacal diameter)
Cervical, somatic, and caudal sensilla present .................... Haialaimlrs thalassinus n. sp.
Cervical, somatic, and caudal sensiIIa absent ........................................ - 2
Precloacd pwe present; p l o a c a l sensillum absent
Precloacf pote absent; precloacal sensillum present

...................................

3

................................... 4

Precloacal pwe with large glandular structure; outer labial and cephalic sensilla 1.0 HD long ........
...............................................Haidaimus subakini Segeeva. 1973
PrecluacaI pore without large glmduIar structure; outer Tabid and cephalic sensilla 3.3 HD long
..................................................... Hnlalaimus variabilis n. sp.

.....

Cylindrical part of tail with coarse transverse saiadonx ................................. 5
Cylindrical part of tail without c o w msverse striations .............................. ' 9

..................... . 6
.......................- 7

Outer labial and cephfic sensilla equal 'to or greater than 3.0 H D long
Outer labial and cephalic sensilla less than or equal to 2.0 HD long

Outer labial and cephalic sensilla 3.0 I33 long: inner labial sensilla discernible: amphid begins 7.0 IID from
anterior end
HalaInimus bayensis n, sp.
Outer Iabial and cephalic sensilla 4.5 HD Iong: inner labial sensilla not discernible: amphid begins 3 S HD
from anterior end ........................................ Halalaimusfloridanus n. sp.

.............................................

Outer labial and cephalic sensilla in two well-separated circIes, 1.0-1.8 I35 apart; outer labial. sensilla
shorter than cephalic sensilla. ................................................... 8
Outer Iabif and cephalic sensilla in two circles close together, 0.43-0.50HD apart; outer labial and cephalic
sensilIa equal in length ................................... Halaiaimus parucotnahrs n. sp.
Broad lateral somatic alae present; spicules 1.5 CD long; amphid narrow, 17-19 IiD long; inner labial
sensilla not discernible ...................................Halalaimus americanus n. !q.
Broad lateral somatic alae absent; spicules 2.0-2.1 CD Iong; amphid broad, 7.5-8.6 E D long; inner labial
sensilla discernible ..........................................Halulaimus tarjani n. sp.

Outer labial and cephalic sensilla in two well-separated circles, 12 HD apart: inner labial sensilla
discernible .........................................Halalairnus buEbocaudatus n. sp.
Outer labial and cephalic sensifh in two circles close together, 0.2 I
D apart; inner labial s e n s a not
discemibIe ........................................ Hdalaimus C Q ~ ~ Wieser,
U S
1953
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Group 2

N. gracilis sensu Ti",

1952 is also considered to be a

species inquirenda.

Males of the species in this group have caudal alae that
are ornamented or unomamented. Precloacal sensillum
HaEalaimus gerkchi n. sp.
and precloacal pore absent. h
e
r labial sensiIladiscemibIe
Synonym: Halahimus gracilis sensu Gerlach, 1967;
in some species. Outer hbial and cephalic sensilla of
nec 8.graciZis De Man, 1888.
varying length between circles. Circles of semillavarying
distances apart.
Gerlach (1967) described specimens of Hulalaimus
Cylindrical part of tail with or without coarse m - from the Red Sea as H . gracilis. h e r fabid sensillaare not
vme striations. Tail tip blunt, bifurcate, or flagellate.
discernible and lateral alae are present in the specimens.
Males have ornamentedcaudalalae, and the gubernacuIum
has acaudalEy directed apophysis. The absence ofthe inner
TabidsensiIIaandthe presenceofa gubemcukwapophysis
is sufficient to differentiate the specimensfrom H . gracilis
Halalaimus gracilis has k e n reported from a number
of localities world-wideandvarious descriptionshavebeen
and designate them as a new species, Halalaimus gerlachi
published. De Man (1888) described H . gracilis on the
n, sp. (Gedach 1967). The hoIotype of the species is the
basis of a male and a female from the North Sea. A c h I e
specimen which Gerlach (1967) based his description.
of setifom inner labial sensilla is present in addition to the
The onIy other species of HaIalrrimus with a gukmaculum
with an apophysis is ffulalaimus sarsi Gerlach, 1%7. H.
circles of outer labial and cephalic sensilla. The male has
gerlachi n. sp. differs h r n H. sarsi in the presence of
ornamented caudal alae. and a setifom precloacal sensilomamented caudal dae and shorter outer labial and celum and pore are absent. The gubernaculum is figured as
phalic sensilla (1.5 versus 2.0head diameters long).
a m o w plate without an apophysis or lateral extensions.
PIatt and Warwick (1983) described specimens of
De Man (1922) described additional specimens of H.
Halaloimus as H.gracilis. The inner labial sensilla arenot
g r a d is.
mentioned or figured, caudal alae are absent in the d e ,
Stekhoven (1935) described spechens of a species of
and a precloacal sensillum ispresent. Based on the descrip
Halalaimnsasff.gracilis,but did not mention or figure the
tion, these specimens cannot be H . gracilis. They belong
presence ofthe ornamented caudal alae. In the absence of
in group 3 below dong with those species in which a
this information, If. gracilis sensu Stemoven (1935) is
predoacd sensillum is present and caudal alae arc absent.
considered a species inquirenda. Stekhoven (1935)ah0
placed ffulalaimusdraebachiensis Allgen, I931 as n synoHaEakimus brimi n. sp.
nym of N.grocdis sensu Stekhoven (1935). The descripFigs. 68-72
tion given by Allgen ( 193 1) was based on a female q m i men and does not mention or figurethe inner labial smsi I la
Cuticle wim msverse striations. Lateral alae not
present in H . gracilis. Therefore. this species is also
observecf Ornamented caudal dae present in male; caudal
considered to be a species inquirenda
alae absent in female. h e r labial sensillanot discernible.
Bresslau and Stekhoven (1 940)described specimens
Outer labial sensilla longer than cephalic sensilla; circIes
of a species of HaIalaimus as H . gracilis bur did not
far apart. Excrefory pore not observed. Precloacal sensildescrik or figure the ornamented caudal alae or h e r
lum and pore absent. Conical part of tail without vermiculabial sensilla characteristic of H.gracilis. These specilations; cylindrical part of taiI with c o m e transverse striamens appear simiiar to those described by Stekhoven
(1935) and are, therefore, considered to be a species in- tions. Tail tip bifurcate.
Male.(n = 1): Length 1.27m.Width at midbody 22.
quirenda. Stekhoven(1950) described what he considered
Head dimeter4.7 at level of cephalic sensilla. Outer labial
to be a female of H . gracilis. Inner labial sensilla are not
described, but the figure hdicates that they m a y be present.
sensiila 7.0 long. Cephalic sensiIla 3.3 long. Labial
surface to amphid 16and nerve ring 203. Amphtd 4 f fong.
In view of the doubt as to the presence or absence of inner
labial sendla, the specimen is considered a species inEsophagus 328 long. Width at cloxa 16. Tail 192 long.
quirenda.
Spicuks 23 long. Gubernaculum 6.8 Tong. expandd
T i " (1952) described a male specimen of a species
distally,narrowedproximalIy. a=57.7. b= 3.87.c=6.61.
of Haidaimus that he referred to as H. gracilis. However,
Female (a = 2): Length 1-31mm (1.30-1.323, Width
he did not describe or figure the presence of inner labial
at midbody 26(25-27). Head diameter 4.6(4.5-4.7)
at level
sensilla and did not mention or figure the presence or
of cephalic sensilla. Outer labial sensilla6.3(6.3-6.3) long.
absenceof ornamented caudal alae. TE" (1952) did state
Cephalic sensilla 3.3(3.3-3.3) long. Labial surface to
amphd 14314-15) andnervering 198( 191-205). Amphid
that the specimen had a smooth cuticle and lateralalaewere
absent. In view of the absence of information and figures,
36(35-37) Iong. Esophagus 36O(359-36 1) long. Width at

.
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Figs. 68-72. Halalairnusb h i n. sp. Fig. 6% Male, anterior
end, left lateral view. Fig. 69. Female, anterior end, left
lateral view. Pig. 70. Male, poskrior end, lefi Lateral view.
Fig.71. Female, posteriorend,leRlateml view. Fig. 72. Male,
cIoacal region, left lateral view. Scale bars in pm.

US 14( 14-14]. T
ail I%( 196-200) hng. Vulva 681(674688) from anterior end. Reproductive system amphidelphic; reflexed. a = 50.3{48.E-52.4). b = 3.63(3.62-3.64).
c = 6.58(6.50-6.65). V 52.5%(52-53).
Specimens: Mde, holotype, USNM 77277; female
allotype, USNM 77278:female paratype, USNM 77509.
Locality: St. Andrew Bay, Bay County, F l ~ ~ i d(85"
a
38'52"W,30° 07'38'"). Water 8.0meters deep.
Etymology: Named for Mr. Michael Brim of the
United Skates Fish and Wildlife Service, Panama City,
Florida without whose support many of the spechens
included in this study would not have been obtained.
Remarks: Halahimus brimi n. sp. is the only species
in this group with a bifurcate tail tip and with outer Iabizk

sensilla longer than cephalic sensilla. H. brim' n. sp. is
similar to HaIolaimus diacros Mawson, 1958 in the presence of a bifurcate tail. H . brimi n. sp. differs fnrm H.
diacros in the presence of ~namentedcaudd alae and the
presence of outer labial sensilla that are longer than the
cephalic sensilla H . brimi n. sp. is also similar to H ~ U iaimus horridus Gerlach, 1956 in that the outer labial
sensillaare longer than the cephalic sensilla. H.brimi n. sp.
differs from H . horridus in the S ~ Q I T H length of the labial
and cephalic sensilla C1.3-1.5 and 0.7 versus 3.0 and 1.0
head diameters long), in the presenceof a bifurcate tail tip,
and in the presence of come transverse striationson the cylindrical part of the tail.
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Artificial Key to tbe Males of Gronp 2
(HD = head diameter; CD = cloacal diameter)
1.

Caudalalaeunmamented .....................................................2
Caudalaheommented .......................................................
7

Z(1).

Inner labial sensilla discernible
Inner labial sensilIa not discernible

3(2).
4(3).

5(3).
665).

7(1).

827).

............................Halalaimus alalus 7-5". 1952
..............................................- 3
Tail flagellate 3042 CD Iong ..................................................
.4
Tail not flagellate 8-16 CD long ................................................
-5
Tail 30 CD long; wter labial and cephalic sensilla 1.7 PID long, in two circles 0.2 IiD apart ........
ffalalaimusrelatus Gerlach, 1%7
Tail 42 CD long; outer labid and cephalic sensilla 1.2 HD long, in two circEes 1.0 HD apart
..................................................
Halaiaimwfilum Gerlach, 1%2

.................................................

........

............

Gubernaculum with dorsocaudally directed apophysis
Halahimus sarsi Gerlach. 1967
Gubernaculum without domcaudafly directed apophysis ............................... . 6
Outer labial sensilla papillifom; cephalic sensilla 0.33 W D long; "a" = 58.5 ....................
Halalaimus linearoides Timm, 1961
Outer labial and cephalic sensilla setiform. 1.0 HD long; "a" = 100.0 ........................
................................................. Halahimus tineatus Ti", 1961

...............................................

Tail tip bifurcate ............................................ Halaiaimus brimi n. sp.
Tail tip not bifumte ........................................................ . 8

.........
..........

Gukmaculum with dorso-caudally directed apophysis; inner labial sensilla not discernible
...................................................... Halalaimus gerlachi n. sp.
Gutemaculum without dorso-CaudaJly directed apophysis; inner labial sensilla discernible
................................................Haidaimus gradis De Man, 1888

Group 3

Males without caudal dae. Recloacal sensillumandJ
or precfoacal pore present. Inner labial sensilla discernible
in some species,not so in others. Outer labial and cephalic
sensilla can vary in length between circles, Circies of
varying distances apart. Cylindrical part of tad with or
without coarse transverse saiatim. Tail tip bImt, bifurcate, or flagellate.

Cuticle smooth. Lateral and caudal alae not observed.

h e r labial. sensillasetifom. Outer labial sensilla shwter
than cephalic sensilla Excretory porenot observed. Small
precloacal sensillum present, precloacal pore absent h

males. Conical part of tail without vermiculations; cylintransverse striations. Tail
drical part of tail without
tip bifurcate.
Males (a = 3): Length 2,29 mm (2.17-2.44). Widthas
midbody 34(32-35). Head diameter 6.4(6.46.4}at level of
cephalic sensib. h e r labid sensilla 2.6(2.4-3.0) long.
Outer labial sensilla 6,1(5 '6-6.4) long, Cephalic sensilla
7.7I7.2-8.0) long. Labial surface 10 amphid 35.3(34-37)
and nerve ring 449(432-459). Amphid 42.31404) long.
Esophagus 628(605-649) long. Width at cloaca 21.7(2I22). TaiI 320(304-336) long. Spicules 32(32-32) long;
right spicule broader than left. Gukrnacdum 16( 16-16)
long with keel-like extension between spicules arid extensions lateral to spicule, distal end of each lateral extension
cup-shaped. a= 67.5(62.0-70.9). b = 3.65(3.59-3.76). c =
7.18(6.76-7-63).
Females(a =Z): Length 2.53 mm (2.27-2.78). Width
at midbody 45.5(4348). Head diameter 6.4(6.44.4> at
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Ags. 73-81. H&ldmuspumjZ&heri tl. sp. Fig. 73. WIe, aoterIor end, right lateral view. Fig. 74. Male, anterior end, left
lateral view. Fig. 75. Mate, posteriorend, right lateral view. Fig. 76, Female, posteriorend,left hteral view. Fig. 77. Female,
anterior end, left lateraE view. Fig. 78. Male, cloacal region, right lateral view. Fig. 79. Male, ctoacal region, left lateral view.
Pig. 80, Male, doacal region, right lateral viewmFig. 81. Make,cloacal region, kf#lateral view. ScaIe bars in pm.
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level of cephalic sensilla Inner labial sensilla ZO(2.0-2.0)
Iong. Outer labial sensilla 6.4(6.4-6.4) long. Cephalic
sensilla8.0(8.0-8.0}long. Labial swface toamphid 3 l(3032) and nerve ring 472(432-512). Amphid 33.5(32-35}
long. Esophagus680(617-743) long. Width at anus IS( 1818). Tail 321.5(307-336) long. Anterior to vulva 1.40 m m
( 1.20- 1-59]. Reproductivesystem amphidelphic;reflexed.
a = 55.4(52.8-57.9). b = 3.3113.68-3.74). c = 7.83(7.398.27). V = 55%(53-57}.
Specimens: HoIotype male, U S M 77204; paratype
males, USNM 77206 & 77207; allotype female, USNM
77205; paratype female, USNM 77208.
Locality: Holotypemale,allotypefemale from Freshwater Bayou off St. Andrew Bay, Bay County,Flwida( 8 5 O
39'00"W, 30" 07'33"N), water 1.0 and 2.0 meters deep.
Paratypesfrom SLAndrew Bay, Bay County,Eloridaatthe

National Marine Fisheries Service
(85O 42'43 W,
30" 08'33"N], water 0.3 meter deep.
Remarks: Halalaiffursporafleicheri n.sp. is the only
species in Group 3 with abifurcate tail tip. N.parafletckcri
n. sp. is similar to ffalalaimmfletcheriMawson, 1958
(Group 43 in the presence of the bifurcate mil tip, absence
of cuticular striations, absence of lateral and caudal alae,
and the presence of serifom inner labial sensilla. H .
purofletcheri n. sp. differs from H . flercheri in that she
mdex hare a pmloacal sensillum, the spicuIesareunequal
in width, and the circle of outer labial and CephaIic sensiIIa
are closer together (2pm versus 4 pm apart). H . parofletcherin. sp. is also similar to H n ~ a ~ a i ~ u s f i l i c o 1961
~~~sTi,
(Group 4) in the presence of a bifurcate tail tip. H .
paraferckeri R. sp. differs Erom that s p i e s in that the
males have a pmloacal sensillum, cuticular striations are
absent, and the spicules are unequal in widlh.

Artificial Key to the Males of Group 3

@ED = head diameter; Cr) = cloacal diameter)
TaiI tip bifllrcate ................................... Halaiaimus parflerchet-i n. sp.
Tail tipnotbifurcate
2

.....................................................

Cylindrical part of tail with coarse transverse striations .............................
Cylindrical part of tail without come transverse s@kitions ...........................

Tail 106 CD Iong; "a" = 187.0 ................
Tail 9.@9.2CD long; "a" = 58.9-60.6

f f Q k I h h U S mmfrucaudatm

3
4

VitieIIo, 1970

..............Halalaimus curvicaudatus Juaria. 1974

Cuticle with transverse ariations .............................................
Cuticle without transverse striations

5

...........................................7

Outer labial sensilla shorter (0.5-0.6 HD long) than cephalic sensilla (11-12 HD long); short cervical
and caudal sensilla present ........................ Haldaimus delamarei Vitiello, 1970
Outer labial sensilla longer than cephalic sensilla, cervical and caudal sensilla absent ........6

...............

Outer labial sensilla three h e s length of cephalic sensilk, tail 9.0 CD long
............................................
Halalairnus horridus Gerlach, 1956
Outer labial sensiEla 1.25 times length of cephalic sensilla: tail 14 CD long ................

............................................

lprecloacd sensillum present, pore absent
Precloacal sensillum absent. pore present

HalaZaimus striarus Gerlach, 1956

.......................................

8

..............Hdalaimus cubanus Andrassy, I973
Gubernaculum with apophysis ...................
Halalaimus minusculus Tchesunov, 1978
Gubmaculum without apophysis

............................................9

....

Outer labial and cephalic sendfa less than 1.0 HD long
Halalairnus terresfris Gerlach, 1959
Outer labial and cephalic sensilla 1.5 HI3 or greater in length ........................ 10

Outer labial and cephalic sensilla equal in length ................................. 11
Outer labial sensilla shorter than cephdc sensilla .......... Halalaimus marri Mawson, 1958

ll(10). "a" = 223; outer labial and cephalic sensilla 2.4-3.4 HD long; amphid 18.3 HD long

..........

........................................... Halahimus cirrhasus Gerlach, 1953
"a" = 84.4-1 18.7; outer labial and cephalic sensilla 1.4 HD long; amphid 9-10 HD long .......
....................................... Halalaimus nigrilopidarius Boucher, 1977
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Group 4

Males without caudal &e

. hc20gcal sensillum and

precloacal pore absent. h e r labial sensilla discerniblein
some species. in other species not sa. Quter labif and
cephalic smsillacan vary inlengthbetweencircles.Circles

varying distances apart. Cylindrical part of tai1 with or

without C
O msverse
~
smiatb” TaiI tip blunt. bifurcate or flagellate. Single specimens ofHalaZaimusspecies
belongingto this group were examined but arenot included
in the following key or described.

Artificial Key to the Males OF Gronp 4
(HD = head diameter; CD = cloacal diameter)

.

Outer labial and cephalic sensiUa in two circles of 6 and 6
Outer labial and cephalic sensiIla in two circles d 6 and 4

1

............................... 2

...............................3
2(1). Tail tip bifurcate .....................................Hdalaimusfilicollis Ti”. 1961
Tail tip not bifurcate ...................................Halalairnus setusus Ti”. 1961
1961
311) . Cuticle with coarse longitudinal striations ................. Haialaimus longisrriotus Ti”.
Curicle without coarse longitudinal striations

........................................ 4

.

Tailtipbifurcate ............................................................
5
Tail tip not bifurcate ........................................................- 6

5(4) .

Cylindrical part of tail with come transverse striations ........ Halalaimus diocros Mawson. 1958
Cylindrical part of tail without axme transverse striations ...... HalaSaimusj7etcher.i Mawson. 1958

6(4) .

Cylindrical part of tail with coarse transverse striations ................................. 7
Cylindrical part of tail without coarse transverse striations ...............................
9

716).

Amphid width 23-36%of corresponding body diameter
Amphid width 1@16% of comsponding M y diameter

8 0 ).

Gubemaculum present ............................... Halnlaimus filicorpus VitieLlo. 1970
Gubernaculum absent ................................. HalaIuimus lurbidlrs VitieIlo. 1970

.

Cephalic sensilla equal to or greater than 4.0 HD long ................................. 10
Cephalic sensilla less than OT equal to 2.2 HD long ................................... 13

4C3)

9(6)

.....Waialaimlrs pachydoraides Vitiello. 1970
................................ - 8

lO(9). Tail 44.6 CD long ............................ f f d ~ i a i mmeyersi
~s
Wieser & Hopper. 1967
Tail equal lo or less than 20.4 CD long ........................................... 11

.

lI(10) Outer labial sensilla shorter (2. 1 HD long) than cephalic sensilla (4.0 HD long)

.................

...............................................HahIaimusflurem?ns GerIach. I967

Outer labial and cephalic sensilla equal. 4.0-6.0 EID long

...............................

12

l2CT 1)- Circles of outer labial and cephalic sensilla well-sepmtd (2.2-2.6HD apart): gubernaculumwithout ventral
curve ....................................... Haldoimw supercirrharus Gerlach. 1955
Circles of outer labial and cephalic sensillacloser together (1.0HD apart); gutemaculum with ventral c w e
............................................. Halahimus capitulaius Boucher. 1977
13(9) . Inner labial sensilla discemible

.........................Halaluimus papi1lift-r Gerlach. 19%

Inner labial sensilla not discernible

.............................................. 14
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14(13). Cuticle with !"verse
striations ................................................
Cuticle without msverse striations ..............................................

15
i8

15(14) . Tail filiform. 17.7-24.5 CD long. tip pointed ........................................ 16
T i l not filiform 8.3-15.0 CD long. tip pointed or blunt
17

.

................................

16(f5). Amphid 23 HD Tong; circles of outer labial and cephalic sensilla close together (0.33 HD apart)
................................................. Huialaimus htarus Vitiello. 1970
Amphid 8.6 HB long; circles of outer labial and cephalic sensiIla far apart (1.0HD apart)
............................................... HaIulaimus longicoilis Augen. 1932

17(I5). Tail 8.3 CD long. tip pointed ...................... ffuialaimus macquuriensis Mawson. 1958
Tail 10.5-15.0 CD long tip blunt ....................Hulahimus longicaudafus Filipjev. 1927

.

18(14) . Gubemaculum absent or rudimentary .............................................
Gubernaculum present, well deveIoped ............................................

19

20

19(18). Gubernaculum absent ...........................
HaIaIaimus rectispkularus Platonova, 1971
Gubemaculum rudimentary. a small plate at distal: end of spicules ...........................
............................................ Halaiaimus lepfudermaPlatonova, 1971
20(18) . "a" = 217.7 ......................................
Halalaimus leprosomo Southem. 1914
"a" = 130.0 or less ..........................................................
21

21(20) . Tail tip pointed ............................................................
TailtipbIunt ..............................................................

22
23

.

22(21) Outer labial .and cephalic sensilla 1.7 HD long. in Iwe circles close together ...................
........................ ......................... Halaiaimus anne Sergema, 1972
Outer labial and cephalic sensilla 0.2 HD long. in two well-separated circles ...................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Halaluimus ciliocaudatus ABlgdn. I932

23(2I). Cylindrical part of tail 12% of total tail length ............ Halalaimus pachyderm Flipjev. I927
Cylindrical pm of tail 25% or more of total tail length ................................ 24

.

24(23) Ouier labial and cephalic sensilh less than 1.0 HD long ................................
Outer labial and cephalic sensilla greater than 1.0 HQ long .............................

25

26

25(24) . Circles of outer labial and cephalic sensifIa 1.7 HD apart; amphid 8.6 HD from anterior end; distal end of
gubemacuhm expanded latesally .......................
Halalaimus zenkevifshi Fdipjev. 1927
Circles of outer labial and cephalic sensilla 0.78 HD apart; amphid 2.24.6 E D from anterior end; distal end
of gubernaculum not expanded lateral1y .................. HaIalaimus isaitshikovi Filipjev. 1927
26(24) . Circles of outer labial and cephalic sensilla 1.0 HD apart

....... Halaloimusparvus Chitwood. 1936
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27

Circles of outer labial .and cephalic sensilla 0.5 HD or less apart

27(26) . "c" = 15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Haidaimus brevispicdum Sergeeva, 1973
"c" = 9 . 0 0 r l e ~ ...........................................................
28

.

28(27) . Amphid 5-6 HD from anterior end 9.2 €IDlong ........... Hdalaimus wodjanizkii Sergeeva, 1972
Amphid 3.0-3.2 HD from anterior en&. 6.0-12.0 JXD long ............................... 29

29(2&). Amphid 6.0 HD long; gubernacuIum without lateral extensions .............................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Halafaitnus caroliniensis Chitwood. 1936
Amphid 12.0 HD Iong; gubemaculum with lateral extensions ..............................
...............................................
Halalaimsrs j'altensis Sergeeva. I973

The constmctionof a key to the fernales of the species
of HaIalaimus is more difficult than for males. Characters
are not as distinct and many descriptions are not sufficimtly complete to separate individud species. The fob
Iowhg key ends with groups of similar species that could

not be easily Separated. Females are not known for a
number of species. The following species w m not included due to the absence of necessary information;H ~ U laimus leptuderma Platonuva 1971 and Hahiaimus leptosoma Southem, 1914.

A M c i a l Key to the Females of the Genus Wolalaimtrs
(HD = head diameter, AD = anal diameter)
1.

2(1).

............................... - 2
............................... . 3
Tail tip bifurcate .....................................Halalaimusfiliculiis Ti",
f%l
Tail tip not bifimte ................................... Halahimus seiosus Tim" 1961
Outa Iabial and cephalic sensilla in two circles of 6 + 6
Outer labial and cephalic sensilla in two circles of 6 + 4

3(1),

Cuticle with come longitudinal striations ................ Halnlaimus Zongistriatus Ti", 1461
Cuticle without coarse longitudinal striations ....................................... - 4

4(3).

Tail tip bifurcate ...........................................................
.5
Tail tip not bifurcate ........................................................ - 8

S(4).

CyIindrical part of tail with coarse miations ........................................ . 6
Cylindrical part of tail without coarse striations ...................................... - 7

6(5).

Outer labial sensilla twice length of cephalic msiIIa ................... Halaluimw brimi R. sp.
Outer labial and cephalic sensiIIa equal .................... Halalairnus diacros Mawson, 1958

7lS).

814).
9(8).

Circles of outer labial and cephalic sensilla weIl-sepmted (0.73-0.83HD apart) .................
............................................... Hdalaimlrsftetcheri Mawson, 1958
Circles of outer labial and cephalic sensilla close together (0.30-0.38 HD apart) .................
................................................... Iiululuinuis purojlercherf n. sp.

Cervical and caudal sensilla present
Cervical and caudal sensilla absent

..............................................
..............................................

.9
IO

Lateral alae present; outer labial and cephalic sensilla equal; inner labial sensilla papillifarm . . . . . . . .
.................................................... Hulalainnus ihatassinus n. xp.
Lateral alae absent; outer labial sensilla shorter than cephalic sensilk inner labial sensilla not discernibk
............................................... HaIaluimus dehnarei Vitiel'io, 1970

11
10(8). Tail tip a spherical bulb ......................................................
Tail tip not a bulb .......................................................... 13

11110). Circles of outer labial and cephalic sensilla well-separated (1.0 HD apart); inner labial sensilla papilliform

................................................. Hnlalaimus buihocaudarus n. sp.
Circles ofouter labial and cephalic sensilla well-sepwd or not; inner labial sensilla not discemibk .
....................................................................... 12

.

12(11). Circles of outer labial and cephalic sensilla well-sepated (greater than 1.0 HD apart) ............
..................................................
Halaluimus similis A l l g h , 1930
CircIes of outer labial and cephalic sensilla close together (0.14 HD apart) .....................
................................................ Hdalaimw comatlrs Wieser, 1953

14
13110). Cylindrical part of tail with coarse transverse ~ u i a t i ~................................
n~
Cylindrical part of tail without coarse transverse striations .............................. 21

.

14(13) Outer labial and cephalic sensilla e q u f to or greater than 3.0 HD long .....................15
18
Outer labid and cephalic sensilla less than or equal to 2.0 HD long .......................
15(14) . Outer labid sensilla 5.0 HID long; cephalic sensilla 3.0 HD long

.............................................

.............................

HaEdaimus longisetosus Hopper. 1963
Outer labid and cephalic sensilla q u a l in length and Iw than 3 5 HD long ................. 16
16(15). Inner labial sendla discernible ................................Halahimus bayensis n . 3p.
Inner labial sensilla not discemible ..............................................
17

......

17(16). Lateral outer labial sensilla greater in diameter than other sensilla
HalaloimusfIoridanus n. sp.
Lateral outer labial sensilla equal diameter to other sensilla ......... Halahimus variabilis n. sp

.

I8( 14) Inner labial sensilla discernible .................................................
Inner labial sensilla not discemible ..............................................

.

19
20

19(18). Outer Tabif sensilla shorter than cephalic sensilla. in two well-sepmted circles (1.0 J3D apart) ......
.......................................................
Halalaimus turjani n. sp
Outer labial and cephalic sensilla qual in length and in two circles c h e together (0.29 HD apart)
..................................................
ffalal'aimusparocomatus n . sp

.
.

...

ZO(18) . Amphid broad. 23-33% of corresponding body diameter; Eail tip flagellate .....................
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Halalaimus pachydoroides Vitiello. 1970
Amphid narrower. 20%or less of corresponding body diameter, tail tip not flagellate .............
................................................ ffataluimwturbidus VitieIlo. 1970

.

21( 13) Freshwater or inland species ...................................................
22
Marine or estuarine species ................................................... - 2 3

22(2l). Body length 0.73-0.91 mm; c = 12.5-17.1 . . . . . . . Halalaimus algeriensis Cmmans and Jacobs. 1983
Body length 1.41-1.47 mm: c = 6.4-7.3 .................. Hulalaimus stammcri Schneider. 1940
23(21) . Amphid broad. about 40% of body diameter at midlength of mphid .......................
Amphid narrow.25% OT less of m y diameter at midlength of amphid .....................

24

25

24(23). Anterior end of amphid at level of cephalic sensilla ......... Halalairnus climactericus Wiescr. 1953
Anterior end of amphid far posterior lo cephalic sensilla ........ Halahimus punficus Filipjev. 1922
25(23). Inner labial sensilla disemible .................................................
Inner labial sensilla not discemible ..............................................

26
28

26(25). Outer labial sensilla shorter CO.25-0.33 HB3 long) than cephalic sensilla (1.0 HD long) .............
HaIalaimus a h u s Ti".
1952
Outer labial and cephalic sensilla equal in length ..................................... 27

..................................................

27(26) . Outer Iabid and cephalic sensilla in two wekeparated circles (1.0 HD apart) ..................
................................................ Halalaimus gracilis De Man. 1888
Outer labial and cephalic sensiIIa in two circles close together (0.25 HD apart) ..................
............................................... Halolairnus papillifer GerIach. I956
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